ABSTRACT: A series of dye-sensitized solar cells (DSCs) was constructed with TiO 2 nanoparticles and N719 dye. The standard I 3
INTRODUCTION
Energy conversion is initiated in molecular-dye-sensitized solar cells (DSCs) when chromophores bound to high surface area semiconductors are excited via light absorption. Excited electrons are injected into the semiconductor. The oxidized dye molecules are then regenerated by redox shuttles in solution. The injected electrons traverse the semiconductor network to the current collector, move to the external circuit, and ultimately reach the complementary form of the redox shuttle in the cell solution via a dark electrode. 1−5 Since the introduction of high-surface-area photoelectrodes in 1991, 6 and the concomitant Beamon-esque leap 7 in energy conversion efficiency (from less than 1% to ca. 7%), a great deal of research has gone into both understanding what limits efficiencies and further improving efficiency. These efforts have included sizable investments in designing and creating new dyes, 8, 9 photoelectrode architectures, 10 redox shuttles, maximum cell voltage (either the open-circuit photovoltage (V oc ) or the voltage at the maximum powerpoint) is lost to these processes. 21, 22 Overpotential-related losses are similarly sizable for recently described dual-sensitizer cells operating at 12+% and utilizing a cobalt-based redox shuttle. 5 DSCs operate via a series of electron transfer (ET) processes, each of which must compete kinetically against an undesirable back-ET reaction or other process (for example, dye luminescence) that degrades photocurrent production. In a well-designed cell that mitigates against losses due to inefficient photon delivery (e.g., reflection losses, light harvesting, electron injection, dye regeneration, shuttle transport, and counterelectrode turnover of the redox shuttle), the maximum photocurrent density obtainable at short-circuit (J SC-max ) is determined by the ground-state/lowest-excited-state energy gap (roughly the HOMO/LUMO gap) of the dye, and the available solar flux at and above the gap. 21 For the archetypal Ru dye, N719, this is about 18.4 mA/cm 2 at 1 sun (given a 90% incident-photon-to-current efficiency (IPCE), photon losses of ca. 15% in the visible region due to reflections and due to competitive absorption by the cell solution, and losses of up to 100% in the UV region due to competitive absorption by the current collector, typically a conductive oxide). However, if the dye is not regenerated quickly enough, or if diffusion of the redox shuttle is too slow, then J max is further limited by the slower of these pathways, yielding J′ max . 23 To complicate matters, if the injection efficiency (η inj ) is not unity then photocurrents are further lowered (to J′ max η inj ).
The short-circuit current density (J SC ), can thus be written as the forward photocurrent density (J′ max η inj ) plus the sum of the current densities due to detrimental (reverse) pathways (J det ). The main rate processes contributing to J det are interception of electrochemically or photochemicaly injected electrons within the semiconductor by the oxidized form of the redox shuttle and back ET from the semiconductor to the oxidized dye. We term the first "electron interception" and the second "charge recombination." Notably, charge recombination occurs only under illumination; thus, its contributions are undetected by standard dark-current measurements. Equations 1 and 2 delineate how an illuminated cell's current density is affected by the various competing processes:
J det , which is oppositely signed to J max , typically is strongly potential-dependent. The potential at which it precisely offsets J SC 24 defines the DSC open-circuit photovoltage (V OC ). Consequently, cell modifications that diminish J det , if unaccompanied by compensating effects upon J′ max η inj , will tend to increase V OC , and therefore, the overall DSC energyconversion efficiency, η.
Given these many processes, and their ability to simultaneously influence J SC , V OC , and fill factors, rational hypothesisdriven advances in DSC performance tend to require an understanding of rate dynamics at the various interfaces. 25−28 Among the many interesting approaches to rate modification and DSC efficiency enhancement are (a) the addition of 4-tertbutyl-pyridine (TBP) to the cell solution (followed by its adsorption at the photoelectrode/solution interface) 29−33 and (b) the formation of ultrathin coatings of insulating and surface-state-passivating materials such as alumina. 34−45 The former has been shown to boost values for V OC by up to 340 mV. 46 The latter is capable, in extreme cases, of increasing V OC by as much as 390 mV, 47 albeit often with offsetting decreases in photocurrent density. One interpretation of the voltage boosts is that additives (of both kinds) shift the conduction band edge of the photoelectrode in the negative electrochemical direction, thereby engendering equivalent negative shifts in the photoelectrode's quasi-Fermi level under conditions of open-circuit illumination. 48−50 We recently investigated the roles of added TBP and atomiclayer deposited (ALD) alumina in altering specifically the rates and dynamics of electron-interception (i.e., capture of injected electrons by the oxidized form of the redox shuttle). We probed the effects mainly by evaluating dark currents. We observed that both modifiers suppress potential-dependent dark currents, and further, that the suppression effects are roughly additive. 51 To our surprise, however, TBP and ALD alumina were found to influence J interception by mechanisms other than shifts in conduction-band-edge energy (E cb ). Indeed, despite anticipated energy contributions from preferential orientation of molecular dipoles and other phenomena, 48 −50 E cb was found to be only slightly changed (a few tens of millivolts or less) by addition of either substance to the electrode/solution interface, as demonstrated by Mott−Schottky measurements of flat-band potentials (E fb ). 51 These earlier studies were done with simplified and experimentally idealized systems (i.e., well-defined, ALDfabricated, flat TiO 2 electrodes) and were limited to darkcurrent investigations at dye-free interfaces. Here we extend the studies to high-area nanoparticulate photoelectrodes, and we employ the electrodes, with dye coatings and under illumination, in fully assembled cells. We utilize I 3
−

/I
− and Co(phen) 3 3+/2+ as redox shuttles (phen = 1,10-phenanthroline). We find that in addition to modulating electron interception, the organic and inorganic surface modifiers alter both charge-injection yields and rates for charge recombination. The importance of the latter, in terms of changes in DSC performance, is found to depend strongly on the chemical identity of the redox shuttle employed. 6 was dissolved in a minimum amount of methanol. To the reaction mixture was added 3.3 equiv of phen, likewise
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2.1. Electrode Preparation. Photoanodes were prepared on 8 Ω cm −2 FTO glass. 1.5 × 1.5 cm Squares were cut and then sonicated in water with detergent for 15 min. The samples were rinsed with deionized water and then sonicated in isopropanol for 15 min, followed by methanol for an additional 15 min. After air drying, the electrodes were heated to 500°C for 1 h with the aim of removing organic residues.
Counter electrodes were prepared on 15 Ω cm −2 FTO glass. 2.0 × 2.0 cm Squares, each with one hole drilled, were cleaned in an identical manner to the photoanodes. The clean counter electrodes were evenly coated with 13 μL of a 0.5 mM isopropanol solution of H 2 PtCl 6 and then placed in an oven at 500°C for 30 min to produce the platinum-coated counter electrode.
A ca. 10 nm blocking layer of TiO 2 was grown on the electrode via atomic layer deposition (Savannah 100 reactor, Cambridge Nanotech, Inc.) using alternating half-cycles of titanium isopropoxide (0.1 s pulse, 1 s exposure, 10 s nitrogen purge) and water (0.1 s pulse, 1 s exposure, 15 s nitrogen purge). Three-hundred full cycles were used. The reactor temperature was maintained at 200°C. The prepared films were then heated at 475°C for 6 h.
TiO 2 nanoparticles (Dyesol) were doctor-bladed onto the electrode through a 0.25 cm 2 hole in a piece of scotch tape. The films were then placed in an oven at 80°C. The tape was removed, and the films were annealed at 450°C over the course of 6 h. The annealed films were ca. 6 μm thick.
Alumina-coated TiO 2 films were prepared by ALD-coating the annealed TiO 2 films using 1 cycle of trimethyl aluminum (0.03 s pulse, 1 s exposure, 30 s purge) and deionized water (0.1 s pulse, 1 s exposure, and 30 s purge). One ALD cycle results in formation of roughly one-third of a monolayer of alumina. ALD conditions were chosen to uniformly coat all TiO 2 surfaces of the doctor-bladed nanoparticle films.
Films were dye-soaked overnight in a 0.5 mM ethanolic solution of N719 {Dysol; N719: (Bu 4 N) 2 [Ru(dcbp) 2 (NCS) 2 ] (dcbp = 4,4′-dicarboxy-2,2′-bipyridine)}. They were subsequently rinsed with ethanol to remove unattached dye.
The photo-and counter-electrode were sandwiched together by melting a 25 μm thick piece of Surlyn, having a hole slightly larger than the diameter of the photoanode, between the two electrodes. The edge of the photoanode was sanded and silver epoxy was spread over the edge in order to form a good electrical contact with the FTO.
Electrolyte solution was vacuum backfilled into the cell via capillary forces through a drilled hole in the counter electrode. The hole was then sealed by melting a second piece of Surlyn over the counter electrode.
2.2. Electrochemical Measurements. Photoelectrochemical measurements were carried out with a Solartron "Analytical Modulab" instrument equipped with a 1 MHz frequency analyzer and a potentiostat capable of measuring 1 million samples/second interfaced with a Horiba FluoroLog-3 fluorometer equipped with a 450 W ozone-free xenon lamp.
The fluorometer slit width and sample holder were positioned so as to set light intensity to 100 mW cm −2 after passing through an AM1.5 solar filter. ; the modifiers only decreased the observed photocurrents. However, for Co(phen) 3 3+/2+ , ALD alumina boosted J SC by ca. 65%, whereas introduction of TBP had no effect upon J SC . Curiously, the inclusion of both modifiers with Co-(phen) 3 3+/2+ yielded current that were only 15% higher than the modifier-free devices. 3.2. Dark J−V Curves. Figure 2 shows the dark J−V responses for DSCs containing either I 3
with and without electrode surface modifiers. The dark currents are plotted out to the value of V OC for the corresponding illuminated systems. 52 Briefly, for both shuttles, both modifiers serve to suppress dark current (or stated differently, both serve to inhibit shuttle interception of electrochemically injected electrons). When the modifiers are used in tandem, partially additive changes in the potential for onset of dark current are observed. Clearly, suppression of dark current provides a reasonable qualitative accounting of the effects of modifiers upon open-circuit photovoltages (although, as detailed below, additional factors contribute).
3.3. Charge-Collection Lengths. Electrons generated near the back of the dye-coated electrode (for example, by illuminating the photoelectrode through the solution) obviously travel farther to reach the current collector than those supplied near the front of the electrode (for example, by illumination of the photoelectrode through the transparent conducting oxide support, for instance, the current collector). Thus, ratios of IPCE values for back-side versus front-side illumination report on the charge collection length within the film. Qualitatively, the more similar the two plots, the larger the photoelectrode's charge collection length. 53 For DSCs containing Co(phen) 3 3+/2+ as the redox species, the plots diverge greatly. The maximum IPCE values with this shuttle are 12% with front-side illumination and just 2% with back-side illumination (3% with TBP). For comparison, an otherwise similar I 3
− cell exhibited a maximum IPCE of 70% with front-side illumination and 50% with back-side illumination (i.e., a ratio of 0.7). 54 The plots indicate that the charge collection length is (a) relatively short (Figure 3 , top) when compared with I 3 − /I − -containing DSCs (see Figure S1 of the Supporting Information), and (b) only marginally increased by adding t-butyl-pyridine.
Returning to DSCs employing Co(phen) 3
3+/2+ as the redox shuttle, we find that photoelectrode modification with ALD Al 2 O 3 greatly enhances IPCE values. The maximum for frontside illumination increases from a peak of 12% to nearly 25%, while for back-side illumination the peak value increases from a meager 2% to 15% (Figure 3, bottom) . 55 More importantly, in terms of effects of modifiers on charge-collection lengths, the ratio of IPCE maxima increases from ∼0.17 to 0.6. Thus, ALD modification boosts the current output of DSCs that use Co(phen) 3 3+/2+ largely by boosting the photoelectrode's charge-collection length.
3.4. Overall Efficiencies. Overall energy conversion efficiencies for the various DSCs, calculated from fill-factors and the parameters discussed above, are summarized in Table  1 . As noted above, to facilitate assessment of the effects, while avoiding complications from light scattering, nonoptimized cells were used [i.e., thin (6 μm) anodes, no scattering layer, and no TiCl 4 treatment]. On the basis of the light-harvesting efficiency data in Figure 4 , the maximum photocurrent possible for anodes described herein is ca. 13 mA/cm 2 . The highest V OC value obtained is 820 mV, which is comparable to the highest observed with champion or near-champion, N719-based cells. 56 The highest fill factor in Table 1 optimized, N719-based DSCs. 56 If these individually maximized parameters could be simultaneously expressed in a single cell, the highest efficiency we might expect for a N719-based DSC containing an interface-modified photoelectrode, simplified as described above, would be 7.4%. The highest efficiency found experimentally for our interface-modified cells is only 4.7% points, in particular, to the difficulty in enhancing charge collection length without sacrificing injection efficiency. 57 Thus, it is not surprising that the observed J SC value for DSCs lacking modifiers (i.e., 12.4 mA/cm 2 ) is nearly as great as the maximum value anticipated based on the light-harvesting efficiency. From the near agreement, we conclude that under the conditions of our experiments, the charge-injection efficiency is close to unity.
Electrode surface modification with TBP significantly decreases dark currents (suppresses J interception ), leading to the observed 160 mV increase in V OC , in good agreement with previous work. 29 For J SC , in contrast, the addition of TBP engenders a slight decrease. As noted above, charge-collection lengths are large for DSCs that use I 3 − /I − , implying that at short-circuit, the charge-collection efficiency, η coll , is close to unity. Suppressing J interception (via TBP addition) can only improve η coll and enhance J SC .
Rather than enhancing η coll , we believe that TBP lowers the short-circuit current density by decreasing the charge-injection yield, η inj . The yield is determined by the kinetics of electron injection relative to the kinetics for competing dye-excited-state relaxation processes. The rate of electron injection is sensitive to the strength of the donor/acceptor (excited-dye/TiO 2 electrode) electronic coupling and to the ET driving force. The organic modifier is unlikely to influence electronic coupling significantly, but it could lower the driving force for injection by shifting E cb to higher energy (more negative electrochemical potential). We have shown elsewhere, in studies with nonporous TiO 2 electrodes, that addition of TBP (or ALD alumina) shifts E cb by, at most, a few tens of millivolts. 51 While a shift of this magnitude is inconsequential in terms of direct effects on open-circuit photovoltages, it could be enough to slow the rate of electron injection by as much as 2-fold. 58 In turn, the injection yield for an otherwise optimized dye/semiconductor pair could drop by several percent or more.
The effects on J SC and V OC of electrode modification with alumina are similar to those arising from TBP addition, and we assume that the causes are similar. Previous work by Antilla et al. 41, 42 strongly supports the notion that even small amounts of ALD alumina can lower injection yields sufficiently to substantially degrade short-circuit current densities. As discussed above, for modifier-free DSCs the difference clearly is due to much less efficient charge collection when Co(phen) 3 3+/2+ is the redox shuttle. From front-side/back-side IPCE measurements, the inorganic modifier significantly increases the charge-collection length, while the organic modifier has little effect on the collection (Figure 3 ; front-side/back-side illumination is nearly identical for TBP/TBP-free DSCs). Indeed, the chargecollection length with alumina-modified photoelectrodes approaches the thickness of the electrode itself. Nevertheless, J SC reaches only about a quarter of the value anticipated for cells displaying both high injection yields and high chargecollection efficiencies. However, a different trend in current/ voltage changes is observed; when TBP is used, only V OC is significantly altered due to the suppression of J interception ( Figure  2) . Comparison of OCPVD and OCVD ( Figure 6 and Figure   S2 of the Supporting Information) illustrates that when Al 2 O 3 is coated on the photoanode, the two plots look nearly identical, indicating that J recombination is not a significant contribution to J dark (eq 2). However, when no Al 2 O 3 is present then the two plots differ at high potentials, indicating that the oxidized dye is not being regenerated fast enough by Co(phen) 3 2+ , and thus there exists a significant contribution to J det from J recombination (eq 2).
Since the modifiers act in distinctly different ways, it seemed possible that their combination might yield an additive advantage. Unfortunately, when both modifiers are used, J SC decreases; the undesirable decrease in charge-injection yield more than offsets the beneficial effects of suppressing J interception and J recombination .
CONCLUSIONS
The performance of dye-sensitized solar cells constructed with either Co(phen) 3 3+2+ or I 3 − /I − as the redox shuttle and utilizing simplified photoanode structures (i.e., thin electrodes, no TiCl 4 treatment, no scattering layer) can be affected in a variety of ways, both favorable and unfavorable, by introduction of an organic surface-modifier (4-tert-butyl-pyridine), an inorganic surface-modifier (ALD-deposited Al 2 O 3 ), or both. We find that for DSCs that are capable of quantitatively collecting photogenerated charges at short-circuit (i.e., those using I 3 − /I − ), added TBP boosts energy-conversion efficiencies by slowing electron interception and thereby increasing cell photovoltages. When surface modification instead consists of ALD Al 2 O 3 or the combination of Al 2 O 3 and TBP, photovoltages are again increased, but the gains are more than offset by decreases in photocurrent due to decreases in chargeinjection yield. The latter are traceable to small shifts in the conduction band-edge toward more negative electrode potential shifts that should decrease the thermodynamic driving force for dye injection.
For cells containing Co(phen) 3 3+/2+ as the redox shuttle, charge collection is comparatively inefficient. Photoelectrode treatment with ALD alumina, either in isolation or in tandem with TBP, favorably influences cell efficiencies by increasing both J SC and V OC . The basis for increasing J SC is mainly by suppressing losses due to electron recombination with the oxidized dye, with secondary contributions due to decreases in rates of interception of injected electrons by the oxidized form of the shuttle. Addition of TBP to a device both suppresses charge-interception and, at least with electrodes that are also ALD-modified, decreases the charge-injection yield. These opposing effects account for the inability of TBP to improve the overall efficiency in nonoptimized DSCs when alumina is already present. With I 3 − /I − , ALD-alumina treatment boosts V OC both by boosting J SC and by suppressing dark current (i.e., slowing electron interception). In contrast, with Co(phen) 3 3+/2+ , ALD-alumina boosts V OC by decreasing charge-recombination to the dye and thereby increasing J SC . This interpretation is supported by OCVD versus OCPVD experiments. When Co(phen) 3 3+/2+ is used, the combination of the two surface modifiers notably outperforms cells that contain only the organic modifier. In summary, surface modifiers influence not only rates of back electron transfer (both to the redox shuttle and the oxidized dye) but also rates of charge injection (more so for TBP than ALD alumina). Although TBP engenders slightly greater voltages in DSCs than does the inorganic modifier, the latter increases charge-collection lengths and enhances J SC , sufficiently making it the preferred option when comparatively thick photoelectrodes are used in combination with cobalt-based redox shuttles. 
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